
KS1 Autumn Spring Summer 

Cycle 

A 

TOPIC: Exciting Engineers and Interesting 

Inventors! 

Science: Key skills: Questioning and 

communication, using equipment 

Comparative testing Q: Is our sense of smell better 
when we can’t see? 

see? Year 1: Part 1 – Animals (Humans) 

Year 2 – Animals & health-How we Grow and 

Stay Healthy Add seasonal session – observation 

Re: Christianity (God) and Christianity (Jesus)  

ICT: Improving mouse skills and algorithms 

unplugged 

Music: ABBA 

History: Chronology, enquiry: Significant people 

comparison – What was life like during the Victorian 

times? Victorian engineers and inventors: telephone 

and railways. A.G.Bell and George Stephenson, 

Rainhill Trials. Compare to: (Changes within living 

memory – inventions/engineering: How has life 

changed since our grandparents were young? A 

chronology of ‘Recent’ technology, engineering and 

inventions: Ordering technology in the home, Space 

race engineering – Katherine Johnson and future 

engineering.  

Geography: Mapping: Locational knowledge. 

Continents and oceans, UK and seas (Teach through 

Christmas – F.Christmas travelling - digimap) 

Art: 3D clay art - Christmas  

DT: Mechanisms - linked to Henry Ford and history 

of transport within living memory – changes within 

living memory 

British Values link: Tolerance of those of 

different faiths and beliefs, Individual liberties, 

Mutual Respect  

PSHE: Relationships: Families and relationships, 

safe relationships, respecting others and ourselves.  

TOPIC: Our Wonderful World 

Science: Key skills: Grouping/classifying  

Identifying and classifying Q: How can we 
organise all the zoo animals? 
Research Q: How does the habitat of the Arctic 
compare with the habitat of the rainforest? 

Year 2 - Living things and their habitats  

Year 1: Part 2 – (Animals), Including 

Humans Year 2: Animals – Animal 

survival and growth. Add seasonal session – 

making tables and charts 

RE: Hindu Dharma and Islam 

ICT: Rocket to the moon, what is a 

computer? 

Music: The Lion King (SFX Focus) 

Little History: Chronology, 

communication: Changes within living 

memory – Where did our grandparents go on 

their holidays? A look at changes in travel 

and holidays within living memory with a 

start focus on changes in the 1950s 

9th April – Churchill Day 

Geography: Enquiry and investigation, 

communication: Physical and human 

geography. UK weather and Climate 

Change. Greta Thumburg, David 

Attenborough 

Art: Drawing – LS Lowry – Climate Change 

– Animal Posters 

British Values link: Individual Liberty. 

Global warming link 

PSHE: Living in the wider world: Belonging 

to a community, media literacy and digital 

resilience, money and work. 

Spanish words/songs: Spanish animal 

words  

TOPIC: Here, there and everywhere 

Science: Key skills: exploring/observing, 

modelling. Making tables and charts  

Observing over time Q: What happens to my bean 
after I have planted it? 
Pattern-seeking Q: Do bigger seeds grow into bigger 
plants? 

Year 2: Plants - plant growth 

Y1 seasonal change 

ICT: Algorithms and debugging and word 

processing 

RE: Christianity and Judaism  

Music: Local Artists (Potential Visit from James 

Jackson, Alex Strickland, Anna Renae). 

BUILD FROM VISIT 

Big Geography: mapping and fieldwork. Place 

knowledge: Australia and Skelmersdale 

comparison. Aerial photographs and compass 

directions, Digimap: geog of our school – extra 

mapping/ICT/fieldwork skill objectives will be 

covered here e.g: using symbols 

History: Enquiry and chronology: Local 

significant events and people/ Events beyond 

living memory/ Changes within living memory – 

our town: Has anything significant ever happened to 

our town? Skelmersdale and Lathom –

O.Cromwell, E.of Derby, countess – Lathom 

House Siege. Our town changing over time. 

Looking at maps of school and Skem – digimap 

DT: Structures – looking at Skem bridges.  

British Values link: Tolerance of those of 

different faiths and beliefs 

PSHE: Health and wellbeing: physical health 

and mental wellbeing, growing and changing, 

keeping safe.  

Spanish words/songs: Colours 



  

Cycle 

B 

TOPIC: Battles, Castles and War’  

Science: Key skills: planning and testing, 

considering the results of an investigation  

Comparative testing Q: Which materials are the most 
flexible? 
Pattern seeking Q: Is there a pattern in the types of 
materials that are used to make objects in a school? 

Year 1 - Everyday Materials Add seasonal session 

ICT: bee bots, digital imagery  

RE:, Christianity (God) Christianity (Jesus)  

Music: Elvis Presley and Queen  
History: Using sources and chronology: Events 

beyond living memory/significant people 

comparison. Why don’t we build castles anymore? 

Castles and castle life. Different ways of life. The 

Battles of Hastings 1066 – William the Conqueror 

and King Harold. Comparison to leaders in 20th 

century - WW2 – Winston Churchill.  

14th October – Anniversary of Battle of Hastings! 

Geography: Mapping Locational knowledge - UK 

countries and seas - locating famous castles - 

digimap 

Art: Painting – Van Gogh Vs Banksy comparison 

DT: textiles – Christmas. An additional link into 

how Christmas has changed within living memory. 

British Values link: Rule of Law 

PSHE: Relationships: Families and relationships, 

safe relationships, respecting others and ourselves.  

Spanish words/songs: Saying good morning and 

good afternoon 

 

Black History Month: Katherine Johnson and 

Mary Seacole 

 

 

TOPIC: London’s Calling! 

Science: Key skills: questioning, 

communicating  

Observing over time Q: Would a paper boat 
float forever? 
Identifying and classifying Q: Which materials will 
float and which will sink? Add in vocab: 
waterproof and absorbent  

Year 2 – Uses of Everyday Materials 

Seasonal change mini-topic. 

ICT: intro to data and scratch Jr 

RE: Islam and Judaism  

Music: The West End, with a focus on ‘When I 

grow up’ – Matilda musical. Watching and 

listening famous West End musical 

performances.   
History: Using sources and 

interpretation: Events beyond living 

memory/ Significant people. Why did the 

great fire burn so many houses? Great Fire of 

London, Samuel Pepys. What changed as a 

result? Comparing our homes to those who 

lived in 1666.  

Geography: Mapping: Locational knowledge 

- UK countries and seas, Modern London – 

looking at maps. Use symbols to create a 

city.  

Art: Printing. William Morris  

DT: Food - linked to bakery. 

British Values link: Democracy, Rule of 

Law. Houses of Parliament  

PSHE: Living in the wider world: Belonging 

to a community, media literacy and digital 

resilience, money and work. 

Spanish words/songs: London’s burning 

song in Spanish 

 

TOPIC: Our Wild Planet 

Science: Key skills: research, collaborating  

Research Q: What are the most common British 
plants and where can we find them? 

Year 1 – Plants – common names and basic 

structure. Add seasonal session 

ICT: Stop motion and ISStation 

RE: Hindu Dharma and Christianity   

Music: Weather Medley 
History: Enquiry, interpretation, chronology: 

Events beyond living memory: Who is to blame 

for the sinking of the Titanic? The Unsinkable 

Ship: Titanic. Enquiry Q: Who is to blame for 

the sinking? It’s importance and what changed 

as a result? Hook: Providing chn 1st, 2nd and 3rd 

class tickets and suitcases.  

Emmeline Pankhurst Day – 14th June. 

Geography: Mapping and 

enquiry/investigation: Locational knowledge - 

continents, oceans, uk, seas, weather, wild 

weather, physical and human features. Hot and 

cold areas of the world. Equator and poles. 

R.F.Scott Fieldwork: weather investigation. 

(compass directions and plan of school - 

digimap) Beyond our wild planet. 

Art: Collage – hot and cold landscapes. Henri 

Matisse and Andy Goldsworthy 

PSHE: Health and wellbeing: physical health 

and mental wellbeing, growing and changing, 

keeping safe.  

Spanish words/songs: Weather vocabulary  

 



 


